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Bring your own Cheerios!On every page, there are pictures that need to be completed by adding

Cheerios to just the right places. (No milk, please!) Teddies need Cheerios buttons, mice need

Cheerios glasses, and fish need Cheerios bubbles. Pages are recessed to help children

successfully place their own dry cereal pieces within the scenes. Tasty, interactive fun that toddlers

will love!
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I found this book to offer stimulating interaction between mom/tot. I do not have a suggestion for

solving this problem, but the pages cannot be turned without knocking off the cheerios. Of course,

the tot can just eat them, which is the best solution of all. The book is super for eye-hand

coordination, and small motor control. The cardboard construction is pretty indestructible. The cover

is adorable and easily recognized by a toddler as a box of Cheerios, and the pictures are age

appropriate and very colorful. This book is very creative. I wish I had thought of it myself.

This is a really cute book. If you have very young children, you've probably become intimate with the

many uses for cheerios. This book allows your child to take their favorite gumming snack and use it

to complete pictures in the book. It's a board book, so it will be able to take a lot of abuse and

gnawing. Children will also be able to develop some gross motor skills as they learn to place the



cheerios in their appropriate spaces. Have fun and enjoy!!

What's a single, childless friend supposed to take to a baby shower that would impress the mothers

there that she is not a complete foreigner to baby-stuff?? Having been a waitress for enough years,

I learned that babies and toddlers like playing with their food, so I always kept packages of oyster

crackers in my server apron. So I thought this book would be like giving them somewhere specific to

put their food ;-) I worried at first I might be pushing a brand name on my natural/organic-leaning

2nd time pregnant friend, but what a hit this book was! I heard some whispers at first about brand

name, and then suddenly everyone (all the mothers that is) were talking about how Cheerios are

softer on baby's mouths than the natural O's you can get at Trader Joe's or Sprouts. Then her

toddler reached over, grabbed the book, and demanded some Cheerios to get started! He was

mesmerized for, oh, for how long babies ever are, and I got some admiring glances and requests for

that book at their future baby showers! Haha. Winner, in my book! ;-)

This book is a wonderfully interactive board book that allows children to use Cheerios cereal to

complete various illustrations. It is written with simple language for young children to understand

and respond to easily. We discovered that my niece, who hardly eats a thing, was delighted to

interact with and eat the Cheerios after each page was to be turned. Lots of fun!

I bought this for my Granddaughter who was 12 months old to keep her occupied and quiet during

Church! She loves it! Has little holes to set the Cheerios in- she is entertained enough to keep her

occupied during most of the sermon. ") Nice big colorful pictures-wish the holes were a little deeper

so the cheerio would actually stay in the hole more. Otherwise cute idea for this age level!

Bought this years ago when my first son was about 1. Now my second is coming up on 2 and we

still love this book. Moms seem to always have Cheerios in their pockets and diaper bag anyway.

And they're such a perfect size for little hands learning fine motor skills.

I don't normally buy into advertising type of items such as this. However, this is such a well put

together book I bought it. I'm glad I did. My son (2 years old) has loved this book and enjoyed for

almost a year now. He is passing on the fun to his little sister as he helps her learn to do this book.It

works with eye and hand coordination which is great. It deals with missing pieces which is an

important skill for pre reading and math. It is fun to do with a mom and child, two children or just by



yourself. It's a great book.I'm getting another one we like this one so much.Enjoy

My 2 year old has speech delays, and this book has been very helpful in therapy. This book is great

for developing counting skills, as well as colors, shapes, and some basic sight words (car, ball, etc.).

Plus, it makes snack time fun! Once he got the hang of it (you know, that he has to put the Cheerios

on the page first, and then he can eat them), it became a fun game for him. My 9 month old also

likes this book; I'm assuming that can be attributed to the bright colors, fun shapes, and involvement

with food. This is a great addition to any young child's library!
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